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.. There is no art which one
government learns sooner

than that of draining
money from the pockets
of its own people ...
-Adam Smith

*Inside *
NEWS
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Last Wednesday evening, the Student Forum ratified the budget for the Spring 1993
semester after ~mendments which allocated
over $8,000 more than
the original budget
proposed by the Planning Committee. The
Planning Committee
had set aside $16,418.07
of the total $70.000
available for the Emergency Fund, an unprecedented high. $7,100
was taken out of the Fund and given to other
clubs with in the opening minutes of budget
debate. However, questions concerning the
legality of the entire proceedings had to be
resolved.
According to the official Student Constitution, all budgets submitted by clubs must
usubmit a list of at least five members and
the names of their officers,''but only 16 of
the 61 budgets submitted were in accordance with this. Furthermore, the budget
proposal was not posted seventy-two hours
in advance as stipulated by the Constitution. While a member of the Central Committee asked, "Does everything have to be
constitutional?" moderator Olivier te
Boekhurst received the two-thirds majority
he decided was needed to waive the Constitution in this one instance.
Erin Law and Desiree Evans sponsored
the amendment which essentially redr~fted
the entire budget. Claiming that they did not
represent any specific club interests, Law
stated, "A $16,000 Emergency Fund is ridiculous. We can1 t put all that money in the
hands of six people. It sets a bad precedent
for clubs to overspend and then tum to the
Planning Committee to bail them out." The
new budget increased the funding for seventeen clubs, especially the Women's Cen-
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ter, ~ho~~ allocation ~as d~ubl~, and "the.
Coalition, whose allocation was tripled.
In the original proposed budget, the Latin
American Students Organization was not
allocated any funds because they had failed
to provide a signature as stipulated in PlanningCommitteeChair Dara Silverman's call
for budgets. However, as Evans added,
'These strict procedures are alienating and
unnecessary. If the PlanningCommitteedoes
not follow the Constitution, why should
·
anybody else?"
Support for this amendment was widespread and as Rosie Getz of the Dance Cub
commented, '~ore money allows clubs to
be more ambitious and cautious." Considering the fact that in the past it has taken as
much as six weeks for the Planning Committee to allocatee~ergency funds, Sebastian
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and sense

duezada = ·ru:~~ t6 ··the Committee that
"What is an emergency for us is not an
emergency for you.'"'
Sky Spooner spoke against the amendment by reiterating that the Planning Committee are elected officials who are trying to
do their job of allocating the m.Oney as fairly
as possible. '1f they want more money, they
should apply to the Emergency Fund with a
better budget," he said. Law responded that
"The Planning Committee works hard but
their budget is bad. It is my responsibility
and right to change the budget if that's_ the
way I think it is." The amendment then
passed by an overwhelming margin and the
Emergency Fund was reduced to $8,968.07.
'~r. Doodle Man," Luan Zherka, then
attempted to allocate $450 for his publication The Journal of Archaic Revival (Doodles)

by stating: -~,So many poople do it, doodles
are tired of getting pushed aside. They represent what really happens in class.. .at the
forefront of education at Bard." This motion,
andanotherlateramendmentask ingforonly
.
$320, failed when put to a vote.
The Bard Recording Studio had not been
allocated any money by either the original
proposal or the initial amendment. Asking
for $1000, Jonah Kraus said that the studio is
"a service open to every student. It's a service
that needs funds to survive and continue to
produce quality work." The studio was asking for more microphone cables, stands and
insulation, and their amendment passed
when reduced to $500. Following this
amendment, Silverman reminded clubs that
crmtin~d on nat f¥1ge

con tin~ form first pag~

pickle speaker." Originally given $700 more than they received last reo equipment to lend

they can apply to the Laundry
Fund, which is reserved exclusively for 11 Capital expenditures" -i.e. the purchase of
equipment. Clubs can send a
request to the Planning Committee which distributes the
funds after surveying the cam-·
pus community.
One new club that did succeed
in securing more money for itself
was the Pickling Society. 'We are
going to be pickling things right
through the semester," explained
Damon VanDeusen. ''Then we're
going to throw a large membership party in April with pickles
and zucchini and other vegetables.
We are even looking into a guest

$275 by the Planning Committee, semester.Jesse}amesargued, 'We out to the community,
then reduced to $100 by the first
amendment, the Pickling Society
was voted to receive $175 from
the Emergency Fund. "Bard wants
the Pickling Society and the Pickling Society wants Bard," stated
Dale Cannedy.
A previous amendment introduced by the International Students Organization to give $175
to the picklers and $200 to itself
had already failed. The I.S.O.
claimed that it needed the money
for its upcoming special events:
'We promise you a good time."
Their proposal was not met favorably .because their allocation had
already been raised to $2~0o-

Around the middle of last semester, the Music Department
- approached the Committee on
Va ca nc i es
(COV) with
an unusual
request. The
Music De-

could probably spend the entire
Emergency Fund tonight. Then
justdon'thaveanyemergencies."
Jeff Rhyne, Secretary of the Forum and member of the Planning
Committee, set the tone for the
remainder of the debate by stating: 'We started in the tens of
thousands [with the Emergency
Fund]; now we are in the eight of
tho\)sands. Lord help any club if
there's an emergency and we don't
have the money. We don't want
to hear it."
Subsequent motions by the
Russian Studies Club, which
asked for$200, and the Audio Coop, which requested $500 for ste-

were failed before
even put to debate.
The freshman production of 11 A View
From the Bridge" did
manage to have another $100 approved
out of the Emergency
Fund without any discussion. The Book
Acquisiton
Club,
which works with the
library to acquire texts
students request, was
given one dollar from
each member of the
Central Committee as
a gesture of recognition.
HAs treasurer, I've
seen that the Emergency Fund has been
needed," commented
Rob Cutler speaks for book acquisitions.
Matt J. Lee, reinforcingthe necessity that some money nine different clubs.
rernainsintheFund. 'justbecause
In other Forum news, elections
you don't get the money now, were held in the Educational Polidoesn't mean that you are never ciesCommitteeand Student Judigoing to get it.''
ciary Board. Sheila Wesbnan was
Quezada had a few choice elected to the Science Division
words of advice for each club. chair in the EPC, while three times
'~vexybody should learn how to was the charm for first-year sturaise their own funds. Bake sales, dent Kupil Gupta who was finally
clothing drives, poetry readings, elected in to the SJB in his third bid
T-shirts, slavesales...do whatever for a seat. Four seats in the Stuyou can. Everybody take the funds dent Ufe Committee were open,
you have and invest them. Study and Sesame Lee, Damnath
eeonomics. Everybody say love." DeTissera, Laurie Curry and
Mter nearly two hours of debate, Walter Swett were elected.
the budget was finally approved DeTissera promised to look into
with the Emergency Fund ulti- bringing· E-mail to Bard, and
time positions, be converted to mately reduced to $8,193.07 and Curry promised to work on a stutenure-track positions. The de- over $58,000 distributed to forty- dent book exchange system. fJ'
partment also requested that the
present visiting Professors Daron
Hagen, Richard Teitelbaum and
Leo Smith be given those positions without conducting a search
for new candidates, something
which, said Callanan, is usually
not done.
Tho .Jerome Levy Economics Insdtutc o~ Bard Collcp
TheCOV recommended that the

half of the
COV, stated
that, in his experience at
Bard, a case
such as the
M u s i c
Department's
p a r t m e n t request has
wanted three only come up
half-time vis- once before.
iting profes- "[The request]
sor positions put the COV
-to be converted into three half- into the untimetenure-track positions-with comfortable position of being an
the present professors installed ,. alternative to the FEC," a position
into the new positions without that resulted in incorrect rumors
searches of any kind for new can- being spread and signs posted
didates.
alleging that Bard ~ould not reThe COV consists of the mem- hire visiting professor Leo Smith.
bers of the Faculty SenateAccording to Callanan, the difChairperson Professor Michele ficulty lay in the manner in which
Dominy, Professors Christopher the request was written. The MuCallanan,Et~n Bloch and Robert sic Departmentasked that the poRockman, and two students from sitions of composition, electronic
theEducationalPoliciesCommit- ~m~u~s~ic~a~n~d~~~~~~~hal~f~-~=======~~~~:;!
tee representing the Bard student
body. The COV is designed to
deal primarily with cases concerning the creation and contfnuation of positions, not professors.
The Faculty Evaluation CommitItlv~estors
tee usually determines the merits
will be conducting on-campus interviews on
of keeping faculty members, basMarch
3 for entry-level positions, operations
ing their recommendations on
local and nationwide.
student evaluations of professors,
oral and written testimony from
members of the Bard com.m:unity,
For company profile and
resumes, curiiculum and pubinterview appointments,·
_.lished works.
visit the Student Developmen{ Office
_,.
Assistant Professor Chris
in South Hoffman.
Callanan, "asked to speak on be-
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SPRING 1993
LEVY INSTITUT.B LECTURE SERJES

Friday, February 26., 1993
4:00 p.m. Lectu.rc
ICGthryn M. Domll'llf••~ Professor of Economics.
J.P. Kennedy School of Govennnent, Harvanl
University will be sfying a lecture on •noes

Central Banic. Intervention Inc;:xease Volatility of
Foreign Bxcbange Rates?"
Part of a free lecture series - everyon(!! Is welcome.

Last Wednesday, the third an-

nual student-faculty panel discussionabout African-Americans
was held in
Olin. There
was an interdisciplinary
exchange of
ideas by Professors Leon
Botstein,
Nancy Leonard, Michele
Dominy and Christie Achebe.
Ephen Glenn Colter moderated.
President Leon Botstein spoke
atlengthon the African-American
presence in American symphonic
music. He noted that until the
, 1890s the dominant composers of
America were white males who
studied in Europe and imitated
Europeanschoolsofmusic. At that
time.. a movement arose calling
for America to create its own national style of "art" music. When
Anton Dvorak visited America he
noted that strains of African
.ffinerican spiritual music had become part of the American musical conciousness to such an extent
that any American "art" music
must incorporate them. Will
Marian Cook was his pupil and
wrote the first series of orchestral
pieces to have dominant AfricanAmerican rhythms, melodies and
harmonic shifts. Cook transmitted this interest to his own pupil,
Duke Ellington, whom Botstein
said was 11arguably one of
America's greatest composers."
The well-known opera Porgy and
Bess thus is not an isolated work
but part of a progression in
American music set by such African American composers as
Ulysses Oay and Beatrice Price,
among others. Racism stifled the
rise of African American com~
posers for several decades, but
Botstein believes that our nation
is about to experience a revival of
African-American themes thanks
to the new generation of composers. He concluded by saying
that in the same way no "authentic'' representation of a particular
society's music is possible, neither is an "authentic" re-creation
of a particular society's manners,
customs and attitudes.
Professor Nancy Leonar~ spoke
from the discipline of literature.
She stated that the most exciting
aspect of English criticism and
analysis today is in African-

wealthy houses,
when in actual history it was not the
people who possessed the material
objects that used
~but it was the
African-American
servants. Dominy
noted a final twist:
Although extensive
sociological research had concluded that watermelons were a majorstapleoftheAfrican-American diet
colonial
in
Williamsburg, the
Ephen Glenn Colter moderates the panel oo African-American in America.
exre-creation
American literature. Previously the late 1970s,a new study decided cluded watennelons in favor of
unstudied works are being re- to correct the previous 11Sins of other fruits as a ron temporary poexamined, such as the six thou- omission." Considering that half of litical attempt to erase a stereotype.
Professor Christie Achebe, from
sand some surviving personal colonialWilliamsburg'spopulation
histories authored by slaves, a had been African-American, it was her knowledge of psychology,
people generally dismissed as misleading to only have white continued with the same theme of
alien to the culture of literature. people in the luxurious houses in the previous speakers in presentMore contemporary analysis is there-creation. And so shacks were ing the elusiveness of creating
probing the relation of African constructed to simulate where the boundaries within which to group
American dialects and narrative "minority'' population had lived. or characterize people. The most
to contribution to American lit- Yet the tourist guides made a dis- current trends suggest the acceperature. Leonard quoted several tinction in their discussions of the tance of a fourth force in psycholpassages from ?:ora Neale two parts of the town. While both ogy: multicultural counseling.
Hurston's Their Eyes Are Watching parts, rich and poor, white and Until recent decades, psycholoGod. She then said that fighting black, were based on conjecture, gists,intheirefforttohelppatients
battles of e*cluding or including the guides emphasized the "au- deal with the troubles of the
works as part of university "stan- thenticity" of the manor houses and ''human condition," had imposed
dards of classic literature" is a the 11fabricated" nature of slave Eurocentric attitudes as the standangerous diversion of passion shacks. In addition, only white dards of ideal happiness. Westand commitment from the cause people handled the objects in the em notionsofindi vidualism, selfof true social equality, which has
to do with non-academic, realworld politics today.
Professor Michele Dominy
spoke from the stance of anthroThispastTuesday,February16th,
pology. She took as a case study the blood drive at Bard was held in
Colonial Williamsburg, part his- the Old Gym between the hours of
torical site, part tourist attraction
11:00 a.m and
in Virginia, wherethepost-World
p.m.
4:30
War II generation attempted to
There is an
re-create what the state capital
urgent need
looked like in the eighteenth cenfor blood in
tury. The buildings were conthis area due
structed from surviving records
to the layoffs
about the architecture of the peatmM,whose
riod, yet were based on a considemployees
erable amount of conjecture, or
were a major
educated guesswork. In the 1960s source of the region's blood sup- point in their lives. One out of ten
a new group of experts arrived ply. In past years, the blood drive people entering a hospital will need
and decided that the existing de- on thiscarnpushasbeen rather suc- blood during the stay.
signs were incorrect and replaced cessful, with faculty, staff, and stuThe staff hoped to collect fifty
some of the buildings with "truly dents participating. Everyone's pints of blood this year from Bard
accurate" versions. Before the contribution in theblooddrive was College. At 1:30 p.m., prospects
change tourists had been told, needed, roting the statistical fact were looking bleak, with only sev'~es, this is an authentic repro- that 95% of the population of the
enteen pints collected. But the
duction'' as easily as tourists were country will require a blood trans- nurses had more appointments
told the same afterward. Then, in fusion or blood derivatives some lined up and were counting on

determination and self-actuation
were universally applied. People
of other cultures, which dictate
action according to what the family obliges its members to do, are
alienated by therapy which encourages them to see themselves
as independent entities. Multicultural counseling, according to
Achebc, presumes that all people
come from a core spirit, that every
person is of personal value to everyone else, and that people just
come in different forms, genders
and bodies. When accusing
someone of being inferior, since
we all, in this theory, come from
the same core spirit, one is accusing oneself of being inferior. Psychology is taking a cultu~spe
cific approach in therapy to help
people with the problem of diversity in a pluralistic society. Since
the melting pot has not produced
something most individuals can
handle, concluded Achebe, we
need a new way of dealing with
the uniqueness, as much as the
sameness, of individuals in our
society.
All of the panelists, each from a
different academic specialty, arrived at the conclusion that definitions of culture and gender are
mutable at best, that our memories of the past are selective and
privilege that which supports our
contemporary ideals, and that we
must continue to struggle to respect each others' identities. qt

walk-ins to make up for whatever
loss there might be. Those brave
enough to sacrifice their blood were
rewarded with juice and cookies
aftetwards. But the juiceand cookies
arenottheonlyreward you receive
when you give blood-you a\so
gain personal satisfaction with the
knowledge that you are helRing
o~.

~

A.W.E.

Asian-American~cs,history

to bring June Nash, a Columbia Uni- ten pounds), and to those suffering friends should drop in on any of the
versityprofessor,tospeakonPoliticial from an eating disorder. We pJan to activities. For more information ronA.W.E.stands for Air, Water and deeper shade of souL Transfunna- Economy Anthropology. For roore hold weekly support group sessions tact Kelly Eldridge.
Earth. Its goal is to educate the Bard tionand Transgressionismandatm:y infonnationcontactMandyTumulty. where individuals will be free to talk,.
community in tre uproming Asian American
share their thoughts, or just listen to
BEM:S
about prob- Writer's Workshop; confrontation
Art Cub
~ experiences of others. We will
lems threaten- and oommunication is expected in
al9Jprovideinformationtothosewith
Bard Emergency Medical Services
ing the envi- the Afro-Asian Arts Dialogue; and
TheArtOubaimstoincreaserorn-- concemsorquestionsaboutanorexia is a service provided by BEMS
ronment, and deference and •••distraction will vie munity appreciation of artists and or bulimia. Meeting time and place members to the entire Bard oommuto act on these for position when dealing with ten creative types. The club sponsors a 1BAifyouhaveanyquestions, plmse nity.
problems in an ambitious kids in Hudso~
student art 500-w each sen-ester and contact Mabs Potter.
BEMS responds to any Iredical
Diversity heeds the call in '93.
has hosted internationally-recogattempt to
emergency within the boundaries of
remedy theJ:n.
nized speakers in fre past. This seB.B.S.O.
Bard campus, 24 rours a day, while
Last semester,
Amnesty lntematlonal
classes are in session during the fall
mesterthe Artaub hopes to begin a
ammgotherthings,A.w.E. tabled to
series of outings toartlllUSeUD\S and
Bard's BlackStudentOrganization and spring semesters. This service
get AmTrak to start a recycling pro- A.mresly International's purpose galleries. For rrme infonnatio~ stu- provides support and encourage- ranges from rendering minor aid to
gram, tried water conservation is to work together to protect human dents should contact David rrent to both the African-American coordinating transport to Nortrem
student population and the student Dutchess Hospital for serious tredirrethods in some donns ard pre- rights. 'Iregroupmeetsregularlyfor Procuniar.
sente::laspeakerfromtheWoodstock letterwritingc.amplignsand discusofcolorJXJpulationon Bard campus. cal emergencies. This service is renAnimal Rights Movement. This se- ~nmmd~ro~oommumcyoo~
Audio Co-op
The group also attempts to educate dered to any person (student or othneter,A.W J!.planstoholdanEarth sciousness, and to inform governtheaunpuscommunityasawholeas erwise) who is on the Brud campus.
Week full of fun and informative ments that human rights abuses are
Although suffering financial well as to inspire students to partici- Thisserviceisprovided freeofcharge
activities. For more infonnation on kro-wn and intoleratable. Last se- troublesbecauseofstolenequipment pate in a variety of projects. Each and the strictest of confidentiality is
this club, students should contact ~ tre group brought fonner Audio Co-op is a club with the sole semester they work with other clubs observed in regards to patient inforValle$a. Haye or Jennifer Gaudioso. prisoner of conscience Nongcobo interest of obtaining a new audio to bring a speakers to Barel. This se- mation. BEMSisactivated by calling
Smgweni to speak at Bard, showed system thatanydubmaysignoutfor mester,alongwith their tremendous security at extension 440, whereby
AA.S.O.
infonnational films and cin:ulated use. Anyone with fundraising ideas work for Black History Mon~ the BEMS members on call are alerted
newsletters and petitions. This ~ for this cause sOOuld contact Albert club~ to hold a Bard People of via radio/pagers.
Every fall semester, BEMS recruits
Color Weekend in April and to
To be multicultural is one thing, 'l'reSter their efforts will rontinue in Height or Keith Vesley.
sponsor a 5-college conference. new members. An instructor is
but to address the varying interests much the same manner. Students
B.A.G.LE.
Anyone interested in these and/or brought in to teach a Certified First
and concerns within an ethnic stu~ COOC'el'Iled about the trearnent of felother events should contact Ephen Respondercourse. Uponoompletion
dent mganization is the tru sign of lowhumanbeingsworldwideshould
of the rourse, participants beootre
diversity. 'I'OOAsian-Arrericancom- contactChristopherOiinnod<.
Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbi- Glenn Colter orSangeya Oke.
BEMSmernbers.Atpresentthereare
munilyatBardisaplethoraofvoices
ans, et. al., is a club designed to exBard Book Acquisition Oub 10 BEMS members and 10 people
that resonate~ waver and intone the
Antlvopology Ch.G
press the existence of and to work. for
enrolled in this years CFR course.
uniqueness of the Asian-American
e:p.ta1 rights for gays and lesbians.
This club is a new club designed fo Anyone interested in joining BEMS
experience.
TheAnthropologyClubisdesigned Altrough the club's most popularly
The AA9:J seeks to confront the to create a dialogue between Bard knowneventisthepartycalled '"The get students inwlved in what books should look for notices posted early
problemswithinourownoommuni- studen~ centered arotll'Vi ~ Menage,'' the dub sponsors many the h"braty decides to purchase. Pre- in the fall semester. All BEMS memties. Weare not immune to sexisn\ ingawarenessofothercultures. This otherevents,indudinglecturersand viously the hbnuy only acquired bers and officers work on a strictly
dassdiW;ion,and OOimphobia that has thus far been done through bi- safesexc.ampligns.Thissemesterthe academicboolcsandboolcsrequested volunteer basis.
run rampant and uncheclced in mmthly anthropoJogical films, din- dub hopes tosendasmanystudents byprofessorsandtheadministration.
Bard Journal of Social
Ameliamsodety.Byreoognizingan ners and aiding in the pursuits of aspossibletoanequalrightsmarchin For the first time ever, requests can
Sciences
~ these issues the AAF£J otlu clubs. This semester the An- Washington,D.C.,cnApri125th;they made by students, and thisclu\js1b
euDaces the frazzled quilt patch- thropology Qub will rontinue to also intend sponsor an AIDS testing is to address students' mcreational
The Bard Journal of Social SciwukofdiverSity.
show bi-monthly videos and ropes campDgn,andofferaidtotheRoberto reading needs, as woell as to WOik
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hou~
in with tre tibraryto build up the stock ences will be published for the first
Poughkeepsie. For of non-academic reading materials. time this semester. Our intent is to
more information For further information contact Rob produce a journal featuringarti.des
contact
David Cutler, Shawn Milburn or Dave primarily from Bard students and
professors and possibly from outAschner or Chris Rolsky.
side contributors such as researchNevins.
ers at the Levy Institute or Bard
Bard Clwlstian Group
Center fellows. The topics covered
B. I. G.
and activism enmesh together fur a

We are a smaJl

groupofwomen woo
offer support to those
who feel ashamed or
embarrassed about
their bodies, who constantly diet to achieve
an uideaY' thin figure
or go hungry to lose
that one extra potmd
(which then goes up
to two then three then

The Bard Ouistian Group is de- willindude international relations,
politics, economics and any other
nourishmentandsupport.The group field of the Social Sciences.
The Jounal expects to address,
meets once a week (this semester, on
Tuesdays at 7:30pm) for worship, among other things, the interrelaBible study, prayer and fellowship tionships of national security and
and also rolds other events such as economic interests in the formuladinrers and outings as a means of tion of foreign policy, the difficulfellowship. This serrester the group ties the United Nations faces with
will show several movies and spon- problems such as nuclear prolifsor a retreat to New York. Anyone eration,environmentaldegradation
who is in need of spiritual support or and industrial pollution, issues in
who just wants to make some new
contin~d on page 5

sigrro to provide believers spiritual

rrp'

7G?

or Graeco-Roman orientation for

campus Outreach
Group

students. We hold frequent letter

students and faculty alike. The dub writing campaigns to let our Conhopes to hold weekly gatherings gressknowwhatwew antand how
for debate and conversation on we feel.
classic and contemporruy topics.

The Coalition is looking forward

COC is a student-run These gatherings wiU sometimes to another semester of dynamic
CQmtnunity service or- include Bard professors and possi·
ganization. COG has bly speakers from other universibeeninexistenceforfou r ties. For more infonnation contact
academic years and cur- Jake MacPhail or Jeff Verkouille.
rently has ten active serCoalition for Choice
vice projects. These include: CCYP (Coltunbia
The Coalition for 010ice is conCounty Youth Project),
with how health care and
cerned
TuRed Hook Schools
toring Program, food sexuality are affected by legislative
and clothing drives, vol- and judicial decisions. We feel that
unteers at both the Bat- the right to choose abortion is intered Women's Shelter tricately connected with a woman's
and the Animal Shelter freedom of expression, indepenB.R.A.C.E.'• comment on U.S. foreign policy appeued late last semester on Olin.
and literacy Volunteers dence,and autonomy. Weare comamtinUld from page 4 link these issues with those charac- ofAmerica. Thissemesterthegroup mitted to the Feminist Movement,
sustainable development and re- teristicof a society outside the Bard plans to expand its volunteer work, we are rommitted to pregnancy
community, to promote unity form an AIDS education branch, prevention programs; and we are
gional conflict resolution.
The Journal will be initially pub- among Bard's various interest participate in a read-a-thon and committed to ensuring that every
lished twice a semester (Marchand groups, and to increase facultyI sponsor informal group meetings woman, regardless of age, class, or
May forSpring1993). Submissions student relations outside the class- withcomunitymembers withinand geography, has the right to a safe
should be submitted on 3S inch room. To do this, B.RA.CE. will outside Bard. Students interested abortion, a safe pregnancy and a
computer disk in WordPerfect or holdweeklymeet:ings andsponsor in participating or receiving more safe sex life.
WinWord fonnat,and the editorial lectures and infonnational read- information should contact Elaine
To this end we support, through
staff will edit and typesettheissues ings. Interested students should Mack or Teri Tomaszkiewich.
time and effort, local, state and naand print the master-Copy on their contact Aaron Romano.
tional pro-<:hoice candidates. We
own computers. For more inforattend and organize rallies and
Central Committee
Bard Student Run Bulletin
mation contact Gabor Bognar.
protests from Kingston to WashBoard Service
The Central Committee is not a ington D.C. We stand on street
Bard Party Brigade
dub,buta_groqpofeJe ctedstudent comers handing out condoms and
The BSRBBS is dedicated to officials dedicated to keeping the instruction sheets to high school
This club, as its name implies, is bringing Bard into the 21st century student government at Bard alive
dedicated to .throwing parties for by offering students the services and well. It is thedutyoftheCC. to
campus enjoyment and to obtain- they need in this new romputer- abide by the student constitution,
ing equipment needed for clubs to i.zed society. The BBS canies five to hold monthly meetings to adthrow their own DJ parties without nets (computer networks which dress student concerns and to
having to pay fur the DJ. So far, the communicate by phone line) with implement Robertts Rules of Orclub has bought two turntables and over 250 message areas ranging dersat these meetings. The current
a mixer. Anyone who is interested from technical computer-related
Central Committee consists of Jeff
in this club or who has fundraising topics to leisure topics such as Rhyne (Secretary), Sally Mehrtens
fdeasshouldcontactRo naldReece. homebrewing.
(StudentLifeOlair),Re neeCramer
This semester the BBS will offer (EPC Chair), Olivier te Boekhorst
Bard Recording Studio
INTERNET access, including E- (SJB Chair), Matt J. Lee (Treasurer)
Mail. The rollege has not been able
and Dara Silverman (Planning
The recording studio records to provide the student body with Committee Chair).
student musicians at Bard. This InterNet access despite great deincludes bands, individuals and mand from students. InterNet is a
Oless Club
campus perfonnances. The service worldwide computer network
is available free of charge. Last se- which ronnects most universities
The Chess Oub is an organizamester the recording studio pro- and institutions. Having InterNet tion for all students who either like
duced demo tapes for five Bard at Bard will allow students to get
to play chess or want to learn how.
bands as well as recording many up-to-date research material and The club hopes to purchase four
student groups and individuals. converse with professionals and to
chess boards and two chess time
Anyone interested in being re- let students send computer mesclocks for general use. Two boards
corded or in fundraising for more sages to their friends on other
and one dock will be placed in the
equipment should contact Paul campuses. Because the cost of hbrary for quiet study breaks and
Samiljan.
running InterNet is large, we may
in the coffee shop. The dub also
ask for a$1 donation from students hopes to hold tournamentsamongst
B.R.A.C.E.
who wish to receive E-Mail.Ifinter- Bard students as well as with stuested, contact Frederik Foure or dents from other colleges. For more
Bard Revolutionaries Against Neal Brofee at Bard's Minstral
information or chess i-nstructions
Capitalist Exploitation is a multi- Lodge, 752-7349.
contact Jeff Verkoiulle or Ught
disciplinary organization centered
Buggiani.
Billiards Club
around the study of political
economy and socialist revolution.
Classics Club
Its goals are to increase an underOpen to all those who wish to
standing of society through his- join. We are current1y attempting
as
known
Otherwise
torical materialist interpretation, to to get a new table to make it worthBardophoulos, the Classics Oub is
heighten awareness of social issues while. Please rontact either Jason designed to provide social events
within the Bard community and Thomson or Steven Sommers

ativity, working in conjunction with
many other clubs on campus. We
will continue our Safer Sex Outreach,and have been in vi ted by the
Superintendent of Hudson High
School to conduct a workshop
within the school. Working with
BAGLE, we intend once again to
mobilize the Bard campus to travel
to Washington D.C. We are committed to defending the choice of
sexual preference, and will march

at the April 25th March for Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual rights. We
will revitalize our letter writing
campaign, focusing on such issues
as Depo-provera, health care legislation, status of women prisoners
of war, and prenatal care. As in the
past, Oinic Defense is one of our
top priorities, as is battling Randall
Theirry's Operation Rescue.
Fmally, we are planning varied
speakers and events. We intend to
bring a MADRE tour of women
systematically raped during war.
This will especially highlight the
atrocities in thefonner Yugoslavia,
anda1so remind us of those women
raped in Panama, Japan and Vietcontinued on prt181! 6"
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cued from pttge5

Letyourpeers /teacherskno w how
you really feel when you doodle.
Box 1277. Wed., Feb. 24th 12:00· 1:30pm. Subscriptions being taken
in Kline, $1.00. Thurs., 12:00pm-

nam. We are also planning a series
oftalksonsex ual politics featuring
womenand individualsof color.In
additiOI\ we plan to sponsor par12:00am.
ties, socials, and ooffee houses.
CoalitionforChoicemeetingsare
Entertairm ent Committee
open to all. They are held ina Kline
Committee Room on Wednesday
The Entertainment Committee is
evenings at 600pm.
elected each year to provide musi-

gressive social change by means of
discussion and action. The organizationhasexi stedfornearly twenty
and hopes to continue and
expand upon previous projects.
This will include running a literature table, bringing speakers to

years

campus,showingvideosandbeing
at the forefront of organizing

popular actions in response to
current events throughout the
calen~tforBardstudents. world. Interested students should
DanceCI~
TheCommittee'sgoalis tobringthe contact Ken Park, Gabriel Miller or
I<eny Hanlon.
The Dance Qub represents the greatest number and variety of
seThis
possible.
as
Bard
to
bands
of
interests
expanding
and
Current
Internation al Relations
thedancemmmunityatBard. The mester the Committee intends to
Oub
not
but
including
bands
contract
club has consistenty sponsored
jazz.
and
funk
rock,
to
exclusive
perdance classes, field bips, and
The Bard International Relations
hopes
funnances and hopes to amtinue The first band the committee
main purpose is education
Oub's
26th
February
on
Bard
at
present
to
and inCrease the number of events.
Bard student body about
the
of
to
or
input
offer
To
Girl.
Velocity
is
Both the classes and the perfortaking place around the
events
Ned
rontact
mances are guaranteed to offer a get more information
the workings of foreign
world,
Miguel
or
Height
Albert
Hinkle,
variety of styles and movements as
the importance of havand
policy
Mateus.
. well as entertain partidpants and
perspective. Through
global
a
ing
audience alike. For more informaexperience at oonferfirst-hand
Committee
Film
tion contact La,Yta Childs.

Doodling
Doodling, the Journal of Archaic
Revival is dedicated to the continued growth of the Bard student
withiri and without the classroom.
Over many years the student has
beenmargina lized,and thedoodles
that they do in class reveal this.
A1though25%-50% of the classroom
notes are made up of doodles, the
doodles are rejected as worthless.
This is a tragedy, because Bard's
doodles are very revealing of students' feelings, wants and needs.
The Journal of Arcaic Revival aims
at taking "doodles" out of their
marginalized context and putting
them in a new context by juxtaposing it with ancient and modern
modes of expression for apprecia-

Membera of the IRC wUlattend a confemtce in Washington, D.C., this week

ing activities to involve the entire contact Brendan Cruz.
campus. The ISO will sponsor culLeonard Peltier Support Group
tw'ally infonnative speakers and
celebrations while at the same time
1993, the year of indigenous
remaining fun and friend1y. For
follows, ironically enough,
people,
more informatimi contact Farrukh
the 500th anniversary of ColumKhait or Iffiran Aftab.
bus' exploitation of the Americas
ences,discussion of issuesrelevant
and its indigenous people. The
Club
Jazz
relainternational
of
This is another elected group of to the study

students dedicated to presenting
movies, free of charge, to the public
on Friday and Sunday nights. The
Fihn Conunittee aims to entertain
while exploring a significant range
of films from a cross-section of time
periods,cultu resand voices. To find
out what movies wi11 be shown."
students should keep an eye out for
posters, read the Observer,orcall the
FilmCommitteehotlineat758-6369.

Freshman Play
1bis is not a dub, but rather a
production of A View From the
Bridge, by Arthur Miller, that took
place at the beginning of last semester. Theplaywasp roduced and

perfonned by students and was
presented in the Old Gym. Anyone
tion.·
Our objectives are: 1. Help stu- who saw or participated in the play
of apdents to open up in a new channel should give another round
Martin.
Sophia
director
to
plause
for self-exploration. 2. Take original-in-class-doodles and put them
Independen t Demoaatlc
within a historical context. 3. Repary Organizatio n
Revolution
resent the vast tastes on campus
of
number
greatest
the
· and unify
Formerly known as the Young
disciplines for academic betterAlliance, the IDRO is a
Socialist
ment. 4. Screw th~ cults of personto bring people
intended
group
events:
ality on campus. Upcoming
for radical prowork
to
together
Feb.f2-26 DoodJ.esubmission week.

Spec ial than ks to:
staff writer s Sean o·Neil l
and Robin Kodair a
and all the clubhe ads who
assiste d with club descrip tions

tions and interaction with academics/ diplomats, etc., students are
made aware of the intricacies of
diplomacy. The club hopes to foster in all students_a better understanding of the ways in which diplC?macy and governments function,and also an enthusiasm for

the

exciting complexity of our world
and its peoples.
Last semester the International
Relati.onsOu bhelpedspon sortwo
speakers, Smitu Kothari and
Nomgcobo Sangweni,an d became
the first club to ever have a weekly
column {''The International Review") in the Observer. Also last
semester, four club members traveled to Columbia University to
participate in a Model UN along
with people fromall over the world.
This semester the club will send
representatives to a Model NATO
conference in Washington, D.C,
and is hoping to bring many speakers tocampus,inc luding the former
U.S. amlxlssador to Denmark; a
member of the National Security
Council, Charlie Kupchan; and
Caleb Carr, co-author with Professor James Chace of an influential
foreign policy book. Theclubmeet s
on Tuesdays at 6pm in Kline. For
more information contact club
president Malia DuMont

Internation al Students
Organizatio n
The ISO is an active, popular and
well-respected club designed as a
support group for students of various national and cultural backgrotmds. This semester the group
plans to hold an array of traditional
dances, poetry recitals and musical
perfonnances as well as sponsor-

The Jazz Cub's purpose is to

educate the Bard community about
jazz. Oub Inell1bers consider jazz

to be the only true all-American
music and hope to share this sentiment with the co~unity through
concerts and performances. They
also plan to obtain jazz records and
history books for the library. This
semester the club also hopes to
sponsor a campus-wid e jazz
awareness contest complete with
trivia questions and prizes. For
moredetailscontactMatthewSmith
Lee or Razi Abdur-Rahman.

Jewish Students Organiza..
tion

Leonard Peltier Support Group
(LPSG), in its second semester of
existence, is geared towards the
education about indigenous cui-.
tures in this hemisphere.
The rising need to educate not
only the Bard community but all
cornmuriities at large is escalating
every day. The U.S. government's
invasion of the Shoshone nation in
the Southwest and ongoing indigenous wars in the lower Americas
should be brought to the public eye
and need to be resolved.
1be LPSG this semester plans a
number of activities which will be
announcedin futuredays. We hope
that these activities will arise
thought and action in the Bard and
neighboring communities . We
wouldliketos tressthatSOO yearsof
oppression and murderis too long.
Even one day of oppression and
murder is too long. We need to
liberate all the people and Mother
Earth as well.

The JSO functions as a spiritual,
cultural and social awareness
group. The JSO holds religious and
cultural events, open to all Bard
students, each year. These events
include a weekly Shabbat service,
observance of Jewish holidays and
The New Bard Magazine
lecturespertaining to Judaism. Last
semester the club hosted a very
As yet not offiCially named~ the
successful Chanukah party and
Bard magazine hopes to circunew
successequally
an
have
to
intends
,ful Purim party this semester. For late the creative efforts of the Bard
more information contact Ian campus. All submissions welcome-fiction ,artides,comi c strips,
Brandt.
randomart,po etry,rants,rav esand
Fnords.Submissionsshouldbesent
Latin American Student
through campus mail to box 1198
n
Organizatio
or see Jon Sequerra, Shawn Taylor
The Latin American Students or Matt Gilman for details.
Organizatio n was originally
The Mid-Hudson /
founded to bring students of Latin
Larreynaga Sister City
American descent closer together.
Project
LASO has consistently open itself
up to the Bard community, allowThe goals of this club are to proing all interested students to participate in culturally enlightening mote education for the community
activities. For more infonnation
contint~d on

page 7

· continued from page 6 concer:nmgall thedetailsand send
it to Mabs Potter via campus maiJ.
We have meetings every Tuesday
or so just to get our heads together
to plan future outings and share
ideas. Formoreinformation contact
Mabs Potter, Outing Qub Head.

on the politiCal and economic situation in Nicaragua and Latin
America in general and to encourageactivepartidpationinaliaision
of friendship and aid directly with
a Nicaraguan community. Last semesterthegroupworked withother
community branches to raise funds
to help finance a sewing school in
Larreynaga. In the past, members
have done volunteer work in
Larreynaga. This semester the
· group hopes to feature a series of
videos on Nicaragua and to obtain
info~tional books for the library.
For more infonnation contact Josie
Gray.

Pickling Society

The Pickling Society was born
out of our desire to explore the art
and science of pickling. We're not
necessarily a "food" club; pickling
is a complicated process with a rich
and diverse history. We want to
encourage the study of pickling
proper, not simply buy vegetables
· and eat them. Most important, we
feel that the Pickling Society should
Musical Actlvitl~ Group
not be an eJ·clusive club with narMAG has been active in sponsor- row interests. Rather than use our
ing activities, like last year's John budget for a limited number of jars
Cage festival, that pertain to stu- or quantity of vinegar, we have
.~ent, faculty and community col- scheduled ''Pickle Fest '93," an
laborativeinputand investigations event to serve as a membership
of thought and practice. The dub drive and as a celebration for the
works to explore the possibilities of entire campus. ''The Joy of Pickdifferent creative and expressive ling" will be this year's theme, and
medias including music and other in addition to a live demonstration
open space fonnats. This semester and edible samples, we've formed
MAGplanstocontinueasadiverse a cheap but peculiar band to en~d non-discriminative resource. tertain, along with customary Bard
For more information contact John refreshments.
Bard has many traditions, sevAndrew Hopkins.
ez:al_of which were started ~Y clubs.
Muslim Students Organlza· We want Pickle Fest to become an
annual tradition at Bani College,
tion
similar to the Menage and Physics
MSO is a student-run organiza- Club's interactive keg perfortion dedicated to propagating the mances. Around the world, rural
truth of Islam. The club assists fel- communities gatheronceortwicea
low Muslims in following the path yeartopicklecountlessobjects. Our
of Islam, educating Muslims and goalistoinvolvethewholecampus
non-Muslims alike in understand- in pickling, the art form that traning the Islamic faith. This semester scends culture. For more informaMSO intends to hold weekly tion contact J. Dale Cannedy.
prayers, to celebrate the Holy
Russian Studies Club
Month of Ramadan, to invite
speakers to talk about today's
The Russian Studies Oub is at it
meaning of Islam and to obtain
again
this semester, doing our best
several texts on Islam for the library. For more information con- to make the most of our limited
tact Jeff Verkouille or Imran Aftab. funding to bring a variety of Russian-style events to the Bard community. In the past, the club has
Outing Club
sponsored two concerts of the
No longer do you have to mope world-famous Yale Russian Choaround. the campus on weekends, rus. The club has also provided a
trudging a monotonous trail from series of lectures and films regard:yOur donn to Kline to the hbraryto ing Russian life and culture. W!!re
Kline to your dorm...Get involved doing our best to keep up with the
with the Outing Oub and do ex- rapid changes in the former USSR.
dtingthings with people who have This semester we hope to provide
aconunonmterest. TheOutingOub some of the same creative and eduhopes to help students find com- cational fun we have brought to
mon grounds and head out to the campus in the past. Our events and
__ uGreat Out-of-Doors." There are planning meetings are open to any
tons of things to do in the Hudson and everyone-so feel free to parValley-mountain biking, camp- take. If you wish to become more
ing, caving, rock-climbing and so involved , please contact Gillian
on. If you can't stand another Hueber. ''Spasiba bolshoe."
weekend doing the usual humScottish Country Dancing
dnnn, get involved! If you want to
·plan a trip, simply make a sign

Scottish country dancing will
continue iri Manor House this semester from 7:30pm to 9:30pm on
the first, third and fifth Wednesdays of each month. New dancers
are encouraged to come at 7ropm
to learn or p~actice basic steps.
Bard Scottish country dancers
look forward to participating in
several special events with live
music this semester:
-AdancepartyatBardonMarch
17(St.Patrick'sDay)featuringEike
Baker,2nd place winner in the 1992
U.S. National Scottish Fiddling
Championship and 1991 New England Regional Scottish Fiddling

age techniques (TBA). On March
28, S.M. A.C.E.S., B.A.G.L.E.,
B.RA.V.E. and the Women's Center will co-sponsor a panel discussion on sexuality. Artist and Bard
graduate Nayland Blake will lectureonS/MimageryinartonApril
t~.S.M. A.C.E.Swill be co-sponsoring busing for the April 25 March
for Gay Rights in Washington D.C,
with some nifty fundraisingevents.
"The S.M. A.C.E.S. Guide to Better
Kink," an information booklet
about safe alternative sexual practice, will be revised and reprinted
for distribution around campuswatch for notices. The club meets
Champion.
Thursdaysat7pmin the clubroom
-The Delaware Valley Spring in the Old Gym basement. The Bard
Ball and Brunch (March27-28),held Community is invited to all events
in the beautiful Tarble-i:n-bothier and meetings. Mail: Box 1028.
StudentCenteratSwarthmoreCols.A.c.s.o.
lege, with the AlexJappyTrio (Bard
dancers will be hosted by Scottish
country dancers at Swarthmore or
The Society for the Appreciation
Haverford).
of Civilizations of Semitic Origin is-A ball sponsored by the a club designed to create a strong
Hudson Valley Scottish Countiy community voice that attacks the
Dance Society on April3, with the racial and religious bigotry associFindhom Trio and Bonnie Rideout. ated with modem civilization. The
-A tea dance and pot luck sup- group's main focus is that of disper hosted by the Capital District covery, research, and education of
Scottish Country Dancers on May cultures of Semitic and ancient ori9, withElke Baker and VivekaFuchs gin
the way in which these
{fiddle}, Kieth Murphy {piano, ac- civilizations influenced the evolucordion, mandolin, guitar) and tion of western consciousness. This
Orris Layer (flute, bagpipes1 bas- -semester the club hopes to produce
soon).
a journal of ideas related to this
For more information, please subject as well as lend aid to other
contact Stephen Stephens dubs. For more infonnation con(clubhead), 752-7503.
tact Gantt Gurley.

and

Semantics

Society of Phsyics Stu.

dents
L.Y.N.D.A. (formerly titled Semantics) is a new alternative newspaper which will be written for and
by the Bard community. We hope
to haveourfirstissueout by the end
of March. If you have any interest
inworkingon L.Y.N.D.A.,orwould
like more information about who
or what we are, please contact Jen
Horenstein or
Denise
Jacobsen
through CampusMail.

SPS is a club open to all Bard
students aimed at providing entertainment on a campus-wide basis.
The club sponsors lectures on topics of general interest, offers field
trips to nearby laboratories and
hosts parties open to all. Last semester SPS held two lectures on

contemporary development in the
field oflasers and co-sponsored two
highly successful parties. The club
hopes to continue such e.vents
throughout the semester. For more
information contact Suleman
Subani.
S.E.A.R.

Students Educating Against

Radsm is a group of culturally and
ethnically diverse students deal-

ing with issues of racial, etlmic, and
culturaldiversity.Itsmaingoalisto
provide the campus with the opportunity to explore other rultures
and to become politically aware
and active in attempting to attain
racial and ethnic equality. This semester thegroup hopes to establish
a resource center within the Old
Gym, to work to have Bard's curriculum broadened and to sponsor
a varietv of speakers and work-

shaps.FOrmereinformationrontact
Amu Ptah.

Student Mechanics' Open
Garage

Basically, SM(X; consists of four
greasemonkeys with devious
thought processes and a two bay
garage full of nifty little metal objectswhich~ properly applied, could
effectively dismantle most of
Dutchess Connty. Fortunately for
all concerned, the SMcx:; mechanics are honest, well-meaning folk
whose favorite entertainment besides '"You Know'' is seeing to it
that the immense menagerie of
mechanical monsters that our industrialized society is dependent
upon keep humming, limiting our
focus to the cars, motorcycles and
bicydesofBard College. We do this
by inviting students into our
humble facility (conveniently located behind the backstop of the
new softball field and equipped

S.MA.C.E.S.

S.M. A.C.E.S.
is the· acronym
for Sexual Minorities
Aligned for
Community,
Education and
Support. Events
to watchforthis
semester include workshops in knottying (March 4)
and safe bond-

The members of SMOG poae confidently astride their hogs.

continuul on page 8

cmtinwd from p~gt 7 campus mail. We are usually in

with a beerigerator, nudge-nudge,
say no more) to either A) learn
how to fax these beasts themselves,
8) do so if they already know how
to, or 0 have us fix 1em.
l once saw a woman wearing a
Yale sweatshirt standing still,
staring in utter befuddlement at
the tire inflation machine in a gas
station in my hometown, and I
thought to myself, NGee, wouldn't
it be a rub if some pasty-pale,
dad-in-black Bard graduate
~ved this Ivy League iinbedle
aside and proceeded to inflate
their tires with ronfidence'r And
so it became a part of my persOnal
agenda to make SMOG more
available to the campus than my
predecessors had. In pursuit of
tba~ here are our hours: Monday,
Ben Landers is there from 7-9pm;
Tuesday, VickyRyerfrom 7-9pm;
Thursday, Zeke Cullen from 16pm; Friday, Quis Martz from 79pm. If these hours conflict with
your schedule, you are welcome
to make an appointment by contactinganyofthe proctors through

and out all weekend, too. These
hours are posted on the door of
the SMOG building, behind the
gym, before the dump.
Hot on the SMOG agenda is the
repair of our big, blue van. We
plan to make this van road legal
(so we cando on-site repairs)~
available to all students to use to
transport big, heavy things. The
details of its availability are currently incomplete, largely 'cause
it don1t work yet.

Trek
Qubhead's log
Earthdate 02-24-93
We watched 1V today (Star
Trek). We watched 1V yesterday
(Dr. Who). We are planning to
watch TV tomonow (Monty Python). We're running out of refreshments. Winston has modified
the Warp Field Generators to input
power to the replicators, but we'll
be out of fruit stripe gum in less
than 4.6 hours. Qubmorale is dangerously low. Maybe we should

watch the Beasbnasterseries again.
I never knew ferrets could fly.
Planned activities for this semester include a Godzilla marathon, a 12-hour Monty Python
Festival, lots of Next Generation
episodes, and much, much more.
Trek: Bard's most active aimless club.
The Women's Center
The Women's Center is a campus organization devoted toserving the needs of both women and
men, faculty, staff and primarily
students. This group works together to further the sense of community among Bard women by
sponsoring events that bring
womentogether asorganizersand
participants. The Women's Center is best known for sponsoring a
series of coffee houses at which
students share their varied artistic talents. The Women's Center,
however, also provides education
on feminist issues, films and videos for campus viewing, and activities thatcreatedialog ueamong

students. This highly educational
form of bonding will continue this
semester and probably many
more to come. For more infonnation contact Cara Graninger.

tum us on and remember, our
station motto is: ''If you tune us in
and it sounds like shit, that's because we're still testing it."

Zen Jugglers
WXBC
This club is an ongoing attempt

Uke deKline, the Observer, or
EMS, WXBC is more of a service
provider than a club. Our goal is
to provide the College with a
source of information as well as
entertainment (in the past we
called it Ninfotainment"). As an
AM carrier current station, we
have a few gaps in our coverage,
namely Feitler1 Gahagen and the
Alumni Donns, but we are working on that. The rest of you can
tune us in at 540 on the AM dial.
Dailyprogramm ingbeginsat4pm
on weekdays and noon on weekends (see program schedule below). Among the things WXBC
has to offer: a chance to hear your
friends on the radio,deKlinegi vea ways, Chance ticket give-aways
and several varieties of hum and
static to go with your music. So

by mere mortals to harness the
forces of chaos and gravity for
their own mystic ends. Contact
box 1198 for information and/or

witty jesticism.
The Zymurgy Society
The Zymurgy Society is a new
club dedicated to the understandingandapprecia~onofthe process
of creating edible goods from
grains, yeasts and flowers. The
club plans to provide students
with the materials and know-how
to create brews that taste great.
Their first project will be to brew
three batches of ale and make this
ale available to the community.
For more information contact
Chris Riley or Neal Brofee.

V'

Dead Goat Notes
The opinions in this columnaresolely those
of tilt author. Any dissenting points of view
should be written down, tied to a brick and
tossed through his window at 3:00 a.m.

tured in Germany. This was roughly
oval in shape and larger than the American snowball, but had a shorter range.
Often they were loaded with various
debris: rocks, twigs, old rations, moun-

My grandfather led an interesting life. tain goat dung, whatever was available.
During the second World War, he served
in the U.S. Army's famous Sid Troops.
He served in the Alps fighting Fascist
Italians.. Nazi Germans and lost Japanese. Only recently did we find his journals and letters home during his time in
the service. It made such interesting
reading, I decided to sort out some of the
moreinterestingstoriesand present them
here in a slightly edited form.

It was hard using weapons
in the cold and snow of the
Alps. Ordinary rifles froze up
and jammed. Sometimes we
would tease the newcomers
and tell them that their weaponswouldn' tjam if they licked
the trigger assembly. A lot of
guys served their entire tour
in the Alps with an M -1 Garrand dangling from their
tongue by the trigger guard.
I remember one time when
we sent out our company
marksman on a ridge above
the enemy position to lay
down some sniper fire on the Nazi officers. After a few hours with no gunshots
we went out to see what had happened.
He had frozen to t11e ground. We had to
stick our ski poles under him and, using
a boulder for a fulcrum, pry him off the
ground. We teased him about that for a
longtime. We called him Mr. #Got-frozen-to-the-ground-and-had-to-get-priedoff-with-ski-poles-using-boulder-for-afulcrum."
Since we had such hard times with the
ordinance in the mountains, we mainly
relied on the weapons that nature provided us. This meant snowballs. We
typically used a M-21 snowball which
was about the size of a baseball and consisted of a fine powder covered with a bit
of ice. Some guys modified their weapons
byputtingbitsofidclesintheirsnowballs.
These weapons had an effective range of
about twenty-five yards, longer if we
were uphill from the enemy.
The Germans and Italians used the
Blitzbalg, a type of snowball manufac-

Morethanonedoughboywassenthome
with an eye missing due to a direct hit
with a Blitzbalg.
Military strategy had to be changed to
fit the conditions. One of the most popular strategies was to set an ambalanche.
This is a modified ambush where the
enemy is drawn into a potential avalanche zone and it is triggered off by
G.I.s shouting at the top of their lungs.
One time we set up an
ambalancheabovea path that
was regularly travelled by
Nazi Ski Patrols to check on
the chair lifts. We diverted
them undemeathalrugeshelf

of snow by putting up signs
that said "'~ Hot Chocolate and Knatwurst'' in German. You'd be surprised
how many times the German Army Regulars fell for
this trick. Anyway, they
were a little wary of going
under the snow shelf, so
some of us circled back and
threw a few M-21's their
way to speed up their pace. Well, the
Nazis lqtew what was going on and had
pulled out white flags to surrender.
Unfortunately, we couldn't see the flags
against the background of snow and
triggered the avalanche anyway. They
were swept away by a wall of snow. It
also took out a small Swiss town about a
half mile below. Servect them right for
being neutral anyway.
A lot of the guys d1dn' t like the Swiss
because of their neutral attitude. Their
bayonets had forks, screwdrivers, tweezers and even a little toothpick on them.
Despite the neat gadgetry, they were
subject to a lot of ridicule by the Americans. Sometimes we would urinate derogatory slurs about the Swiss in the
snow where we knew they would see
them in order to goad them into taking a
side. Things like "'I hate all you chocolate-eating-watch-making-St.-Bernardloving-Heidi-reading-cheese-brewingneutral Swiss." We drank a lot of coffee
in the Ski corps.

Madame the Gypsy Queen's
Weekly Horoscope
Aries (March 21- Apr. 19) Don't get too giddy over foamy beverages.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 10) Perhaps you could get a job as a ....... well, you know.
~(May 21- June 21) How crazy can you

~(June 22- July 22) Are you really going to eat that?

Labatt's Ale
$6.991121*

e

Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) "Oh honey,I'm sorry about last night!" Say it not, oh virtue.
libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23) Congratulations on your latest artistic achievement
Scot:pio(Oct.24-Nov.21)Floatlikeabutterfly,stinglikeabee. You'retoosexyforthis
school.
Sa&ittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) That pressing uncomfortable sensation is your full
bladder.
·
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Ummm,JesusChristwasa Capricorn. Perhaps you should
avoid crosses?
Aquarius (Jan. 2Q- Feb. 18) Relax, don't do it; you can put your reading off for a few
more days.

Pisces {Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Some say you're lazy but Madame suggests you are really just
"Differently- Motivated."

Bard .Journal
or Social Scie:nces
The elournal is no'W' accepting

submissions ror Its 1\llarch
issue. AcadeJDic research
papers, critical articles and.
book reviews on International
relations, politics, economics
and any other field o.,. t:he
Social Sciences -welcoJDe.
HAV~

Schmidt's
~)

American Beer
$6.99/cuG

YOUR VVRITING

PUBLISHED.
Contact Gabor, Box 6.23.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD

SUpERMARkET of bEER ANd sOOA
RT. 9 2 MilEs NoRTH of R£d Hook TRAffic liGJ.rr

$7.99/cuc

e

...,..

Madame says don't.

1&2 (July 23- Aug. 22) Making money can be your strongest ability now and in the
future.

Beveraee way
e

get? Your love of the ocean will not do

any good this time of the year.

Heineken

of Dutchess-Ulster, Inc.
10 Prince Street, Red Hook, New York
Phone: (914) 758-2032

e

$9.99n2pk

Budweiser

e

$12.49kucl

Hours

Monday and Wednesday. 9:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

(can~)

Cokee
$1.29/lL

By Appointment
Birth Control. Pregnancy

Testin~,

HIV Te1ting

lnte:rnational News Review
by Kapil Gupta
-The Clinton Administration's policy towards the situation in Bosnia reflects a
commitment to peaceful diplomacy before military action. No military plan will be
used before the implementation of a multi-lateral peace plan in the region. Working
not as an independent world super-power, the United States is currently backing the
Vance-Owen negotiations and seeking assistance from Russia. Currently, civilian
aid to Bosnia is to be increased, while non-military efforts are being made to end
Serbian advancements. Meanwhile, the United Nations had stopped the flow of aid
supplies to Bosnia on the 18th, waiting for poJiticalleaders to comply with earlier
promises.
-A civil war in Rwanda has prompted France to send 150 more troops there, now
making the total French military force there 300: whose mission is to protect the 400
French civilian residents there. Elsewhere, President Mitterand became the first
western head of state to visit communist Vietnam, and has promised to double
French aid to that country.
-British economic policies have been described as leading to a 11dead end" by
France's Prime Minister Pierre Beregovoy. Concurrently, Britain's ability to ratify
the Maastricht treaty has been cast into doubt.
-West Germany's economy is reportedly going to shrink by.l% after nine years
of continual growth. Throughout the European community, unemployment rates
have risen from 8.5% to 9.4%

In Brief:
-Members of Italy's Socialist Government are currently facing corruption investigations.
-A gunman hijacked a Lufthansa Airbus bound for Cairo. The flight took the 100
passengers from Frankfurt to New York. No one was injured, and the gunman
surrendered to authorities at John F. Kennedy Airport.
-The Prime Minister of Zaire was dismissed by President Mobutu; the interim
parliament denied the prerogative of the President to do so.
-In the Middle-East region, an apparent fear of Iraq splitting up has motivated the
foreign ministers of Iran, Syria and Turkey to meet in Damascus. The ministers
evidently planned a joint policy toward Iraq.
-InPakistan, Asif Zardari was released from prism' to visit his wife, Benazir Bhutto,
in London.
-Israel has allowed Bosnian refugees to enter its borders. Eighty-four Bosnian
Muslims were issued temporary visas.
-A call to free the Burmese political dissident Aung San Suu Kyi was issued on the
fourth year of her house arrest. Six Nobel Peace Prize winners and representatives
of two Peace Prize winning organizations made the call for her release in Thailand.
-According to U.S. Government Intelligence sources, Libya is currently building
a second poison-gas plant. The underground installation is evidently capable of the
production and storage of chemical weaponry.

••Enough about you, let•s talk about me••
by Oscar Figueroa and Elise Kanda
We knew the Observer was anxious for
new wri1ers, so Oscar and I thought we
would collaborate our efforts to spice up
the publication. We hied to come up with
a theme fOr our column that would be
appropriate to Bard, and that would en_
. compass both of our interests.
(I felt there's a real need for a "DO'S

ANDOON'TS-FASHIONFAUXPASOF
BARD" column, but, quite frankly, that's
just too overwhelming a task.)
We wanted to focus on the more superfluous ("superficial" if you wish) things in
life. I mean those accessories that remove life
from a bkse struggle to survive into
something worth waldngup for. We chose
this title because, in an abstract way, it
encompasses that spirit, and because, as

'

anyone who has ever talked to either of us campaign against smoking seems to have can tobacco industry-we've shipped all
knows, it's a phrase we use a lot.
been relatively successful with our genera- oursmokesoffto Japan. Nocountrysmokes
tion. But, just about every grown up I know more. Smart move, boys. If we can't beat
-my parents and that generation-laid 'em, we'll kill them!
Bard's Chimneys
down their pipes, their pack of Camels, • In any case, with the exception of all the
I can't remember how many high school and joined the vehement breed of smoke ashes and butts everywhere, I must say
assemblies werededicated to anti-smoking haters. The propaganda convinced them that I rather like the fact that Bard has such
propagand~. They would tell us smoking that their precious lives would be signifi- an unusually high percentage of smokers.
was bad for our health, it was expensive, it cantly shortened if they didn't drop the For one thing, there's a fraternal undermade us stink, but, being that we were habit.
standing among Bard smokers that allows
high school kids, they really played up the . Well, when cigarette cartons affirm them to bum a smoke or a light from
11
malady that smoking just isn't sexy.
CONTENTSDEFINITELYFATAL",that's someone they don't know, which is nice
Well, I haven't really consulted ~y when I'd worry about this health thing. If sincearoundherepeopleareindinedtoact
people on this, but I for one think that smoking's so bad for you then how come I as if you don't exist if they don't know you.
smoking is tremendously sexy. I've always knowsomanydoctor.swhostillsmoke?I've But, all these smokers also means they
been very influenced by the Bette Davis also noticed this anti-smoking campaign is ignore the propaganda campaigns--very
heroines of film, and I probably picked up a largely American phenomenon. Well, if Bard-because they like smoking. And, as
that infamous phallus because I wanted to smokingreallydoesshortenlifespansand far as I'm concerned, more power to you
be sexy and dramatic too.
screw up fetuses, then we've done some- because you look great.
Despite my ideas about smoking, the thing politically brilliant with the Ameri- .
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Is that Afro for.real?
by EphenGlennColter

illusions of grandeur-cf btroming bltrk--and the outside, delicious bitter, dark, and mi1k jar. I want folks to know that he was a black

Queer+

without the delusion of reading enough aoout chocolates, exotic white chocolate, but that's

man in order to understand that he was a
musical genius. I want folks to remember
Mother Hale damnit, because she left something behind that needs support, resolve,
and money. I want people to remember Bob
Marley's Ikia.y the 6th in relation to Malcom
X's assassination the 21st. I want them to
remember Black Radical Democrat W.E.B.
DuBoyce' 125thanniversaty the23rd. I want
them to know that Arthur Ashe was a another black man, another African American
who lived with HIV and died of AIDS the
6th.
I want white people to stop trying to impress me with how hip and "nonracist'' they
are. And I want them to realize the significance of their fear and anger when they
realized I'm not impressed or fooled. I want
folks to get their shit together and own it.
Freud can tellyouaboutsomeshit I want the
people-white, black and otherwise-who
White People Love to Hate (and lust after). don't have time to for me and my perspecYou know I will do what has to be done tive, my cultural criticism, my shared expe-~OUTY~U.Dol~em~UdeM? rience--and anyone else for that matter-to
Oear, not inviSible, because you do not have shut-the-fuck up and get outta my face. Iga choice about having to watch us work nore me. It is as easy as ignoring sexism,
anymore. So don't do anything for me. classism, regionalism, nationalism and fasNothing. Nada. Do it for yourself or not at all. cism. It is as easy as not bussing your tray
11
Don't do me any fucldn favors--don't come and assuming SOmeone else'' will do your
as easy as justifying stealing
is
It
work.
dirty
discussion,
that
to this speaker or tolerate
don't show your face here or write your from the bookstore, stealing from dorms, or
name there. Stay home. Sit down. Settle stealing Dei<line's sound system. Easy as a
your constitution while I fight for our rights piece of the American pie.
I am tired of having to be nice to white
stated in the Constitution. Don't do the right
thing because you have a warped idea of people. Fuck your feelings and fuck you too.
what is right for me or saw some film by a Because I know what is said behind closed
little fuckin mysogynist. It is not wrong, it's doors when nobody of color is looking. Your
just that you are not doing it for me and the " 1real" friends tell me. Y..Q-U tell me by the
way you continue to act
people I love.
in my presence. So if
This kind of honyou don't like being
esty terrifies white
called---or rather idenpeople but it is comtified as-a white
forting to humanity,
American, stop acting
to warm hearts and
and thinking like one.
open minds that un'The next step is to work
derstand the full imon the rest of 'em.
pact of the fact that
'Cause if you haven't
black Americans are
realized that being
still waiting on the
white in America is just
promise of equality
like being a recovering
and economic opalcoholic, a life-long
portunity. If you are
process, then you ain't
not fighting radsm
learned shit. I want
because it's demise
someone to open a conwould make you
versation with me to
able to live with
talk about racism and
yourself, you are not
fighting shit. You are full of it. And if you say, 1"My name is Noel, and I'm a white
expect me to be grateful and get exited for the person. It's been twenty-six days since I took
'1ittle things" in life, like your momma did advantage of my power and privilege. I feel
like shit and I need a fix, but I'm takin it one
when you finally shit in the pot, forget it.
So, for the umpteenth time, Is there racism person of color at a time." And I, and all the
at Bard? Whatafuckinstupidquestion. You other recovering white people and healing
see those professors showing off their latest bJackpeople,wouldsay"HiNoel"andsmile,
oppressed prodigy?! Are you blind? What and get on with the business of Dying to live
do I want for Black History Month? I want in this hostile world in full light of our commore than just the memory of a famous black monalities, our differences, and our color
name like Dizzy Gilespie dropped in the slop complexes.

blackexperiencetoabstractand theorizeitfrom only because we are eaten strategically from
Karaoke has come to Bard! A lot of people the everyday livinand breathinof it in order to the inside out these days (to cover their
are paying lip service to what they want to actually talk down to black people abOut it binges and culturally purging tracks). And
hear, be heard, and be repeated. "I am not a (without really being down). Knowledge is don't you think we get real with the knowlrasdst" Well for all of you so quick to the power,andcorruptinthewronghands. There-- edge that maybe black men get shot, but
dmw of such a frustrating cliche, you're fore I would like to thank the jourml tf theHis- blackwomengetraped. Weareinthelife. Y· probably right. You re just a pain in the ass. tmyof&oolaiUyfortheirspecialJammyi.ssueon O-U need to get one. While you're at it get a
So go over to 'oleShady Acres across the road AfriamAmericanCultureandSexualitywhich multicultural ethnic studies program.
Hyou as a whitepersol\-{)rasa European
and have a nice stiff drink of denial on me. they handled beautifully,andGabe Waniell of
Use your fake I.D. Usually I prefer people tO theFihnCommitteeforthepositivetepiesada- American, or as a whatever fancy languageenabling thing you want to call yourself
be up front and tell me that I am inferior to tionsofblacks on film during BHM.
And trose private little reckonings you these days-are not interested in our issues
them so I don't have to waste my time hoping for the best. Now back to Bard reality. just had a minute ago just go to showY-0-U as an African Americans, then just GET
I am tired of having to deal with white why I get tired of ignorant an insensitive OUITA OUR WAY! If you want dinner
people getting in conversation tune into BET in between your
·people who get nervous
my face and tell- M1V and VHl. Don't be polite and pretend
whenbJackpeoplewant
ing me they are· you are helping when you are really not
tocommunicate,identify
notradst(or that! helping at all, but hedging the status quo.
and congregate with
am racist). AcYou are afraid of black people like me
their community. Hyou
should because you know I'm one of the Niggas
tions
gotta be all up in our
1

business 24/7••. YOU

HAVE A PROBLEM.
But more importantly,
you are making yourself
our problem. And we
have enough of them.
We don't need to be
wo~gabouthuning

speak louder than
words. I -should
know, being an
activist. And if I
meet one more
passi ve-aggressiveat Bard I think
I'll loose my
godarnn mind. I
am so sick of the
hierarchy of .oppression, the misplaced agendas
and misplaced
angerbullshit that

anyone's feelings by
asking you togiveusour
spaceaswedefineit. It's
"either.jungle fever, cultural overdose,orthecul
de sac of paranoid
schizophrenia ANYI want to vomit.
WAY.
Don't you think that we bJack folks are all
. Iamtiredofbeingfearedasahostilethreat
because I need my space with my people. wellawarethatBard.lumpsallofthepeopleof
I'm tired of the uppity black person look anykindof,rolortogetherintoonerot-so--large
from low-down ignorant white people who but passing percentile, that they paste our picdon't have a fuckin clue-and don' want tures strategically all over their publications,
one. What am I talking about? I'm saying and that when people of color do get here they
that most white people want to enjoy the are, shall we say, "'rulturally shocked". And I
comfort and politics of black people without wanna know something. Don't white people
having to confront their personal position of think that the people of color talk to each other
being white. Like it or not. For better or for onthiscampus? I mean really. Don'tyouthink
worse. Till death do us part. And they wetalkaqoutourcolorcomplexes? Don'tyou
usually can't take it when a black person think we disruss who the racist assholes are?
points out their racism, assuming they get Don't you think we tty to avoid their diarrhea
browny points for just trying. Check please. or that we insert those warm soothing enemas
into their classes just so we can get through
• Reality check.
How else is Bard to continue building thembeforetheyshitonus?Don'tyouthinkwe
itself into a superior college in the 90s? are smart enough to realize tre real perpetra..'NOW"isamomentofcritical maturation at tors in our classrooms are the very same stuBard, so grow up. Tell me something. Why dents who have the nerve to smile and say
do white-identified people wait for black 'Wasthattacist?"withthesarneeaseandairof
people to organize Black History Month 'Who farted?"
when Mrican-American history is part of · I mean don't you know that we know the
their history, their identity, thefutureoftheir FeministMovementneedsblack women and
country, too? Especially when your asses their issues? Don't you think we know that
will be outnumbered by people of color by theBlackMovementovershadowstheLatino
the year 2010. And despite an international and Asian American movements BECAUSE
network of white supremacist bent on black folks are trendy to white America?
We're all tasted like chocolate-covered bonethnocide.
...NowthatyoulhaveyourattentionandY- bonsandspitbackintotheheartshapedbox
0-Uhavetroughtaboutit,Ithinkyousrould when we are not the flavor of the month.
knowtherearepeopleonthisannJ>"ISwithout Don't you realize that we may look fine on
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Classifieds & personals
Global Studies-England,
Kenya, Japan, China, Costa Rica,
India, Israel. Self-designed study,
emphasizing experiential education, social responsibility. Selfdesigned study programs incorporating virtually any field of interest. Credits transferable to your
college. Friends World Program
Bo"' ABC Montauk Hwy.
Southampton, NY 11968 (516) 2834000.

Bard Black Student's Organization held a reading of senior
projects in
progress by
Bard's black
seniors. With
a turn-out
typical of a
Bard classroom, Gladys
Watson, the

Associate
Dean of Students, moderated the
discussion. The floor was open
for questions and response by all.
I was fortunate enough to make
it to the presentation made by
Paul Thomson, a senior at Bard,
double majoring in history and
music. His project is one which
reflects a conglomeration of his
two disciplines. The Nflistory of
Hip--Hop" (unofficial title] is a . .._..__ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
subject into which he could sirJ< turesandclassacrossthecountry . When asked about his attitude
his teeth and "a focus [he] could He wanted to know if these chil- towardartistsfromculturesothe r
dren were a ware of the than African-American, Thompbe passionate about. #
ThompsoninformedusthatHip significances and origins of the son replied, '"Thematterisoneof
Hop dates back to the '70s. With styles and colors they were sincerity: its a matter of how sintheir desire for recognition. and a sporting: •Awhetherthey knew that cere about the art fonn you arelack of funds to satisfy this desire that particular color or styles on regardless of creed." .
Myself, I walked away with an
conventionally, ghetto youth set thewrongsideoftownconstitute d
outwithlittleelsebesidecrateso f a ...whipping."Hebeli~vesthatthe understanding of Hip-Hop and
records and turntables; grared impact and richness of a historical its development from unique sodown in G. Ointon fashions to study of Hip-Hop lies in a tradi- do-cultural origins. The measure
create jams from the first avail- tionhetracesbacktoWestAfrica . of authenticity and impact any
Of course there were poetical artistwillgeneratewillbeindirec t
able free power source.
Thompson attributes his origi- concerns present in the discus- proportion to his understanding
nal interest in the project to Hip- sion. Thomson decided that this of these traditions and his own
Hop'~ persuasiveness as it mani- wouldbehisprojectregardlesso f dedication. Whatitshallbe-shall
fested itself in the dress and man- academia's failure to recognize be no more or less.
nerisms oi youth of different cui- . Hip-Hop's history as significant.
~

College students are invited to
interpret the Christopher belief
that one person can shape
our world for
the better.
Whether the
individual
expresses his
or her concerns working alone or
within the framework of a group,
one person can make a difference.
Using any style or format, crea~e
on film or video an image expressing this theme, in five minutes or less.
The Rules: You are eligible to

enter this contest if you are a currentJy enrolled college student in
good standing. Complete an official Entry Fonn for each submission. Entries must be submitted
on3/4-inchorVHScassette-only .
Label cassette with entry, length
and the name and address of entrant. Length: five minutes or less.
Enbies will be judged on: 1.
Content- ability to capture the
theme: ONE PERSON CAN
MAKE A DIFFERENCE; 2. Artistic and technical proficiency; 3.
Adhere to all contest rules. Winners will be notified on September
9,1993. All entries will be judged
by a panel selected by The
Christophers. A Blue Ribban Jury

Sir Kelvin-Thou mayest
picketh thine olfactory organ, and
thou mayeth picketh thine
consociates, but thou durst not
picketh the olfactory organ of
thine conscociates. You don't
know where the smell it's been!

Nocturne needs help! Antsy insomniac seeks companion for
late night excursions and adventures. No drinking, drugs or sex
involved. Just wandering aroun.
Cruise Ship Employment now Contact box 305.
hiring students. $300/900 wkly.
I need your old, neglected, forSummer/Full time. Tour guides,
gift shop sales, deck hands, bar- gotten Chemistry Books. P.O. 640.
tenders, casino dealers, etc. World
Lara-do you believe in magic?
travel - Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. No experience necFree tarot readings by appointessary. Calll-602-680-0323 Ext 23.
ment. Respond to "Tarot.. c/o the
Adoption-Loving Mom (a Bard Observer.
school teacher) professional deSo, the mouse can run under
voted Dad yearn to share our lives
with a newborn. Family picnics, doors, huh? What anout the
home baked cookies but most mouska? Oh, the Mouse is the
importantly a warm and loving mouska?So, theCatistheMouska,
familyawaityou infant. Expenses too? Wait, I don't understand,
paid. Call Joan and Bob coJlect so what does the Mouska do when
he's in the circle? I thought there
we can talk. (212) m-9254
was a Mouska involved here
Having Tax Problems? I'll do somewhere? Well, look, missy, 1
your tax return and even mail it dinstinctly heard you say Mouska.
for you. Fast,cheap,and computer Oh, hell. Let's play Drake Drake
Phillip instead. In the snow. After
accurate. Call Dave, 758-6317.
almost running into a telephone
pole.
in
interested
is
who
Anyone
participating in a poetry reading
Ever wanted a nice, clean,
that might take place in deKline
sometime in the eventual future healthy way to vent your spleen
should send a note to Usa Kereszi at all the obnoxious Bard bastards?
or Mary Catherine Ferguson Just can ext. 374, Fridays 8-lOpm,
and yell all you want. 2 Hours of
through campus mail.
Intense Whiplash-"More anWho sent me the flower? I didn't noying than Z-Rock" (direct
get the message until it was too quote}. Insultusall you want; we'll
make more.
late-LG

Hi, Catherine.
More good stuff than you can
swallow...it's the Cheese Flavored
Broken monochrome monitor
Radio Type Show, Saturdays 2-4
comprised of representatives from pm on WXBC 540 am. Let my free to whomever wants it. Box
the media, academia and The airwaves lap the edge of your 780.
Christophers' Board of Directors consciousness...PUT A HEART
will make the final selections. HERE·
That kind of initiative requires
Judges' decisions final. All prizes
(the kind of) self-confidence {I
need not be awarded.
lack) .... how can I hear you when
Luis is a fruit fly.
The top three entries will be
we won't talk?-but I do.
aired nationwide via the C h r i s t o - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
pher close-up television series. In
addition. these winners will reThe Hudson Valley's largest dealer in fine and graphic art materials: paints~
ceive full following cash awards:
brushes, can'vas, sculpting supplies-offers 20% discount to Bard students."'
First Prize- $3,000; Second Prize$2,000; Third Prize- $1,000; PlusFive Honorable Mention PrizesKingston
Woodstock
$500 each. Entries Due: June 11,
328 Wall Street
Road
Mill
35
1993. Winners notifies: September
9, 1993.ContactThe0bserveroffice
in order to obtain an Entry Form
Poughkeepsie .. 807 Main Street
and more information.

Art sLipplies

----~...

··

Men's Volleyball Coach Carla srore points when they
Ulvis's optimism conceming ~ fu- don"t f:8Ve. Individual
ture le- team was awarently well highlights included
fot.mc:IOO, as the KevinAI1en's12killsaOO
volleyball team 4 blocks, Sebastian
highlighted this Salazar's 9 kills and 6
week's sports blocks, and Eric
action
by Johnson's 8 kills and 3
emergingvicto- blocks. These perforrious in two of mances, along with actheir
three curate setting from
scheduled Salazar and Holly

matChes.
OnFriday,treteamplayroatrome

Sindelar, led the Blazers
to a 8-15,15-3, 154, 10-

versusSaaedHeartUniVl'!'Sity,which 15, 15;6 triumph. The
resulted in treir only defeat of the
week. After dropping the first two
games, the Blazers game back to win
the third, but fell in thefouthand final
gametodropthematch. Enoughwith
the k&ngalready!
The good rews is tre two wins on
Sunday versus Yeshiva and Bridgeport. Coach Davis felt that against
Yeshiva, ''Serving was the wmkest
put of our game."" In fact, the entire
match was piagued by Bard service
errors, totalling 14 in all. In the end,
hOwever, Bani came through with a
1~ vidory in the final gaire payed

second victory, against
Bridgeport 15-8, 13-15,
15-7, 15-8, yielded more
impressive offensive

numbers,asSalazarregistered 12 kills ard 6
blocks, Joluwn 10 kills
and4blocks,andAllen8
kills and 7b1otks.
By improving their

teamrornpetedintheNewYorkState last rome grure, was honored for his
Olampionshi-p:t at Comill and did four years of perseverence with a
extrerrely well, winning two of their plaque presented by Athletic Director
three matches. After falling to JoeiTormonandbasketballcoach.Kurt
Hamilton 0-9, Bald came back with James.
two victories,54overCo1gate,and 81 over Columbia. Bald's first seed,
ll'ltr'amtnls
Amer Latif played extremely well,
losing only 3-2 to Scott Tucker of
In indoor soccer intram~ Hey
Hamiltonbeforegoingontodefeathis Fcl1as! is undefeab:rl (3-0), with the
next hw opponents eadl in stmight 0\uck Roasters following dose besets. Monirul Hoque~ Dlvid Aires, hind with a record of2-1. The leading
SulemanSobaniardGaborBognarall scorers is Tor l...oney of the Chuck
wontheirmafctesversuslx>lhCo1gate Roasters with 8 and Javier Salinas of
and Columbia. The squash team im- Hey Fellas! with 6.
proved treir record to6-7 on the year
Therewillbeacaptain'srreetingfor
while finishing second in tre state in men's intramural basketball on
thcir division. The team will also w~,March3ro in Stevenson
oompeteintheNationalsatPrinceton Gym Lounge at 5:30pm Rosters are
on the 28th ofFebruaty.
due Friday, March 5th ard play beginsonthe8th. Basketballofficialsare
Basketball
still needed for the intramurals. Call
I<ris Hall at ext 530 if interesta:i. V'
The final b:nre basketbill
gameofthe 1993season took
Sports
placeonSaturday, with Bard
taking on the first place New
Basketball
Jersey Tech team. Needless
Wed.-Sat. 2124-2127 to say, it was oot a pretty
lAC Tourney
~even though our guys
Sun. 2128 -at Vassar
gave it tier all The final
Volleyball
score was 106-50. Tte highSquash
tight of the afternoon took
Wed. 2/2.4- at Mt. St. Vincent
plareathalfthrewhensenior
Sat. 212.7- home v. Baruch & Mt.
On Saturday, our belovai ~ RogerScotlard,payinginhis
St. Vincent
Tues. 312- at Sacred Heart

Sch.e·dule

record this week to 34, the men's v~lleyball
team has already bettered last year's 2-win

performance. Come

with rally scoring in which lmmscan out and watch your
team this Saturday at
1pm as they put their winning
streak on the line against Mount
Saint Vincent and Baruch!

Fencing made easy

American & Authentic

Mexican Fare
Duefl>the~
to my first fencing article and my

recently increasEd lcrowledge, I can
now explain to
you what goes
on during a sabre bout and
Free Delivery Now
dear up a few
Available to Bard campus
things that I
and Village of Rhinebeck
may have left
Sun. thru Thurs. 6pm--10pm
fuzzylastweak.
Sabre is the
28 Montgomery Stnlet
Rhinebeck, NY
weapon that's closest to what you
see in the average Errol Flynn
'----(9_1_4_)_8_7_6_-_68_1_6_ ___. movie. Unlike foil and epee, in

BRUNO 'S

D_L~li &
l""'IZ.Za

Free Delivery after 4:30............ 757-2305
73 Broadway, Tivoli
Open 7 days a week
6:30 am to 11 pm

,--2l~P~s--\
1
2 Toppings on each 1
I 2L Pepsi or Coke I
"-. __ Al~or $10 ~ ..,.,_)

which you can only score a toum principle of Hrightofway."
withthepoint,cuttingandslashing The idea behind it is that
attacks are all perfectly valid in sa- when a blade is in line, it
bre. And the entire upper body, must be removed by the
from the waist up, is a fair target. opponentbefore a counterAs a result, sabre fencing tends to attack am be made. H two
be trore dramatic and flamboyant fencers both make good attacks on
than either foil or epee. But these each other at the same time, the
same factors also make it faster- fencer who has the right ofway will
moving and harder for people be the one to get the point. Or as
Hope Konecny, Bard's fencing
watching to follow.
While in foil and epee the buzz- coach, put it: "Imagine two cars
ing and flashing lights help give corning to ah intersection. The car
some indication of what has hap- that gets there first has the right of
pened, in non-electri~ or 1'dry'', sa- way. It's the same idea in fencing/'
And then there's the women's
bre, everything relies upon four
judges-two on each side--and a foil team. Not to shortchange them,
director. The director determines but there's not much to say about
what attacks have been attempted, women's foil that hasn't been said
and then the director and judges aboutmen'sfoil. Theweapon'sthe
decide who gets a point. Each judge same, the rules are the same--the
has one vote, and the director has equipment is slightly different, for
one and a half votes. So if two obvious anatomical reasons, but
judges agree, they can overrule the everything else is the same. Actually, there is one difference between
director on an attack.
But why would an attack not be the men's and women" s foil teams;
good? Well,sabre,likefoil,usesthe the number of bouts they fence.

Men•s Squash
Sat-Sun. 2127-2/28 NfSRA Championships at
Princeton

Women's Fencing
Sat. 2127 - NlFA Open
Championships at Vassar
Women fence 16 bouts total in a
competition-in other words, 4
fencers fighting 4 bouts each. Men
fence only 9 bouts-3 fencers on
the~fighting3 bouts each, barring substitutions.

However, the scoring is kept
separate for men and women. In
competitions, while the men's
teams have all their scores added
up for a team total, the women's
team's scores are not factored into
that total. So, for example, the~n' s
teams could lose closely (say, 41314),and thewomen'sfoil teamrould
beat the same school by a large

margin(say,16-0),butthewomen's
victory would not help the men.
And yes, you noticed-there is no
women~sepceorsabrcteam. Don't

askmewhy.

V'
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Demand and ye shall receive
by Matthew Apple
After almost two hours of budgetary farce, Sebastian Quezada stood on his chair and uttered the most
intelligent words during the entire Budget Forum: ''Bake sales." He continued by saying clubs should at
least attempt to raise funds outside their Convocation Fund allocations. He is dead right.

.. ··. ·. ·:·.

Oubs used to invest their allocations, prcxiudng more money through all sorts of fundraisers. Now, it
seems clubs feel they deserve a piece of the pie. Instead of planning ahead and using money wisely, clubs
appear to have the attitude, "Spend all you want; we'll make more." It is an irresponsible attitude, one that
costs Bard students several small clubs every semester and confidence from the Bard administration.
While some clubs may need more IOOney-who doesn't-it doesn't look too good when amendment after
amendment whittles the precious emergency fund a hundred dollars at a time, sometimes only for
piddling reasons.

e~g .~ve f9. b¢. .~il~tifutio~1?''
·. .. ..-:··... .

.

· ·.··, • , ·,

.·..· ..·

.. . .

· ·

. ...

.: · · .

How is it possible that a group of students can put on a play during one semester and then demand
reimbursement the next? That's just the same as throwing a group of students throwing a party in the Old
Gym and then asking for "refreshments~~ to be paid afterwards. How can a group of students petition the
Planning Committee to fund a singleevent-noteven a club? Allowing a group of students to do their own
thing and then be reimbursed two months later sets a dangerous precedent. I understand that the students
who put on the "freshman play" are hoping to revive a theatre club, which I think is just fine and dandy.
But if you're going to put on plays, why don't you figure out expenses ahead of time? That's what the rest
of us do. At any rate, why doesn't the Drama/Dance department pay for all thi&-<>r has the Planning
Committee given up on their previous refusal of funds to "academic" clubs?
If a club really needs a hundred or so dollars, there are many alternatives to the emergency fund.
Remember what club dues are? If a club with, say, 120 members had semesterly dues of five dollars, just
five, measly dollars, that would translate into $600-more than the allocations of twenty-five clubs. If the
big, uimportant" dubs really need money, it shouldn't be too hard to raise a few hundred on their own; that
is, if these clubs really do have so many members who really believe in their club's goals.

There's a good reason the Bard Observer received no money from the Planning Committee-we didn't
ask for any. The members of the Observer worked their butts off in late January getting ads, giving other
clubs a chance to get started with what could have been the Observer's allocation. Now, how about some
other clubs working just as hard?
. • .• . •

. ... ' ~ : :. <:-· •• '. ·> : : ·:·. -:: :: .•.. ..:. :'.:
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Music recommenda tions continued
continued from page 2 files of the FEC and the FEC rec-

position of composition be
changed to half-time tenure track
and that Daron Hagen be installed
in that position. The COV also
reconunended that the position
of electronic music be renamed
electronic/cybernetic music but
remain a half-time visiting position. Thepositionofjazzistheone
that created themostcontroversy,
mostlybecausefewrealized what
the COV had actually recommended to the President.
'We decided that the position in
jazz was not adequate as a halftime position to do justice to the
importance of the subject to the
Bard community," said Callanan.
The COV recormnended that the
half-~ visiting position of jazz
be replaced by a full-time tenure
track position in jazz/ AfricanAmerican music to ensure more
faculty devotion to jazz. Leo Smith
. was not installed in the newlycreatee position because the COV
felt the importance of the full-time
tenure track positio.n required a
detailed search for the best possible
candidate. Leo Smith may, however, apply for the new position aS
would any other candidate.
"The materials in the respective

ommendation [of last semester]
did not appear to warrant foregoing a search designed to find
the best person suited to serve the
needs of the students and of the
department,u Callanan said,
stressing that concerns for the
expressed needs of students and
the quality of the teaching provided to students were uabsolutely paramountu in the COY's
deliberation. Callanan noted that
the controversy surrounding the
appointment of Shelley Morgan
asDeanofStudentsresulted from
not undergoing a search, contraversy that the COV would prefer
to avoid by following proper
procedure. The vote of the COV
to recommend these changes to
the President was unanimous.
The Faculty Senate sent a recommendation on Music Program
Zero to the President. Callanan
characterized the MPZ deliberationsas "long, involved and difficult," in which testimony was repeatedly solicited-five opportunities were offered for community members to give oral testi· mony, providing uendless hours
of the Faculty Senate waiting'' for
somebody to appear. In the Fac-

ulty Senate's final recAmmendation, a student may still study a
concentration in the areas covered by MPZ at the college. Ben
Boretz wUl remain head of the
MPZ program, but the Senate recommended that the second faculty
position devoted to MPZ, a position currently occupied by
Catherine Schieve, not be continued after the present contract expires at the end of the Spring 1993
semester. The Senate unanimous1yexpressed a desire to stress
that their recommendation in no
way reflected on Schieve or her
work b!lt only on the position itself. The Faculty Senate evaluation of MPZ was a mandated review set up when the MPZ program was first instituted on an
experimental basis.
Both the Faculty Senate recommendation and the COV recommendations were accepted by
President Leon Botstein at the
beginning of the spring semester,
and discussions are now underway betwen the Music Department and the Bard administration as to how to fill the new fulltimetenure-trackpositionofjazz /
African-American music for the
next academic year.
~

German n9t
just_ Germany
To the Observer.

with regard to Gennan culture: many was the source .of all German
among other things we are Ger- culture.
man, American, Jewish, Austrian
and Swiss. To associate all things
German with the "Fatherland"
overlooks this vital feature of the
German program at Bard.

We would li.ke to respond to the

Observer's decision to advertise
the weekly German Table as "A
Bit of the H1therland". While the
Observer staff might see this as a
harmless joke, we found it disturbingand in poortaste.No,itis

nota ~it of the Fatherland" (Lederhosen, Dirndls, and beer?) that
we offer in our weekly dinner
meetings, in our fiJm series, or in
our classes, but rather a critical
engagement with precisely this
question of the '"Fatherland" and
its implication in German culture
and history. Furthermore, the
German Studies faculty at Bard
representsadiversityofidentities

A Do 's life.

Prof. Leslie Morris
Prof. Franz Kempf

Humanist
views right on
the money

The Bard Side

by Sean O'Neill

The Youn3 and the Sttck_y

Dear Editor-

Claudia Fischer-Ballia,
German FLET Tutor

The Observer prints the calendar
on behalf of the Dean of Students
Office.!twas the work-study student
in charge of laying out the calendar
page,and not the Observer staff, who
decided to use the tenn that you found
to be offensive. He apologizes for
unforseen implications this term may
have generated. He assures us that he
did not intend to ridicule German~
speaking people by using the term
nor did he mean to imply that Ger-

any

Everyone, (Matt included)
should clip and save Matt Apple's
recent article ~'Boys will be Boys".
I would like to commend Mr.
Apple not only on his fair and
honest tr:eatment of a difficult issue, but also on the clarity and
succinctness of his writing style.
As a fellow ~~humanist," ~'Right-o,
Matt!"

STICK PEOPLE'
SM ACES

Stephanie Chasteen

has only appeared in the Obseroer for
twoweeks.lhope that, with time, "Faces
of Bard' will display more of the diversity you're hoping for. For the record,
however,!did not interview myfriends,
but people with whom I was mildly
acquainted; I had hoped that by interviewing them that l,alongwith the rest
of the Bard community, could get to
lJear Editor:
know them better, and that interviewI was sitting at dinner the other ing them would give me the courage to
night, perusing my copy of the eventually interview students I didn't

••faces of
Bard .. not

representative

Observer. After reading the ''Faces
of Bard" section, I looked around,
and noticed to my surprise that
both people that had been featured
in "Faces of Bard" that week were
sittingeatingdinnerwith the rest of
the Observer crowd.
I would hope that the purpose
of ~'Faces .of Bard" is to depict
Bard in all f its uniqueness and
diversity. The practice of interviewing your own friends is obviously not in keeping with this
ideal. I have also noticed, to my
dismay, that all four of the people
who have so far been featured as
"Faces of Bard" have been
caucasian Americans. Bard has
students from many different cui~
tures and nationalities; if your in~
tention is to portray the entire
array of Bard students, then your

neglect of everyone who is not
caucasion is inexcusable and in~
suiting to those of different ethnic
and cultural backgrounds. Please
keep ·this in mind the next time
you do interviews for the '!faces
of Bard" column.
Malia DuMont
Ms. DuMont,

I understand and appreciate your
concerns regarding NFaces of Bard,"
but where on the one hand you've

statedjustconcerns,ontheotheryou 've .
maderashaccusaHons. ,,FacesofBard".

know at all.

Sincerely,
feana C. Breton

Features Editor

P.S.-Anyone is welcome to. inter. view a student ofhis/her own choosing
for "Faces of Bard."
P.P.S.- "Faces of Bard" did wf q:r
pear this week due to club descriptions
and the illness of the editor.
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T.We Ia Kllne•s College Room 5:30p.
* P•HI Discussion. An interdisciplinary exchange of ideas about Mrican
Americans I• Olin 104 at 7-8:30p.
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*

BAGLE Meeting. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et. al., will meet each

week at 7p In the aub Room In the
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Shuttle to New YOI'k See the glory that is Grand Central Station. Van
leaves from belllad Kline at 1oa. Returns at 7p. Limit nine people.
Sign up in Dean of Students Office.

Moderated by Roger Scotland.

*

. .
...

*

*

G•~~~an

,

~

AWE Meeting. Air, Water and Earth meets each week to discuss relevant
environmental issues at 6p In Albee Social.

*

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 28

*· .

Learn Chapel tunes. Spiritual fuJfillment through song. Bard Chapel at

6·7p.

* Non....enomlnatlonal
service. Join in worship with your fellow theists.
at

Barel

~pel

7·7:30p.

* SMACES Meeting. Sexual Minorities Aligned for Community Education and * Open Mike. How did Black History Month affect You? Kline Commons,

Support will meet each week at 7:30p In the aub Room In the Old Gym.

7p. Moderated by Sangeya Oke.

* VIdeos for Black History Month will be shown at 7:30p In Olin 203. The

*priorStudent
Centet' Movlesl See 'Winter
to the fall of the Berlin Wall,

videos are 1osephine Baker Story" and "Black Divas."

*In Lecture
by Barbara Michaels on the photographs of Gertrude Kasebier at Bp
0011102.
* IDRO Meeting The Independant Democratic Revolutionary Organization

meets at 9p In the Third Floor of Aspinwall.

*

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26

* .

* Distinguished Guest Lecturer SerieS. ''Does Central Bank intervention
Increase Volatility of Foreign Exchange Rates?" will be answered by Dr. Kathryn M.

. Dominguez, Prof. of Economics, J.F. Kennedy School, Harvard University. Jerotne
Levy Institute, 4p.

*

·Speaker Dr. M. Snowden Jr. will speak on "African Blacks inAntiquity: Images
and Attitudes." Date and time to be announced.

* student Center Movies! Kick back and watch the Film Committee's

presentation of 'Sugar Cane Alley." This.~ovie is set in Martinique and shows life
under French Colonial rule. The film has English subtitles. Old Gym, 7p for
non-smokers and 9p for smokers.

*

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27 *~·

* Dlstl•gulshed SclenUst Lectuwe Series. See molecular biologist Harold
M. Weintraub speak on

"Genes and Differentiation: How Does an Organism Develop
From an Egg?u Jp In Olin AUdltoriUJn. Dr. Harold M. Weintraub is an
investigator for Howard Hughes Medical Institute and a member of the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in,Seattle.

Outing.~~ Filmed in Germany }ust
it documents the failure of the socialist state to
bring about gender equality. Old Gym, 7p for non-smokers and 9p for
smokers.

*

*

MONDAY. MARCH 1

*

Observer Meeting. Write, take pictures, draw cartoons or wear siJJy hats
made of newspaper at 6:30p In the basement af Tewksbury.

*

ACOA Meeting. Adult Children of Alcoholics meets In Red Hook, 50
South Broadway at 8p. Contact Jeff Huang at ext. 539 in the Career
Development Office for more information.

* BAGLE Meellag. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et. al., meets each week
at 7p In the Club Roo.. In the Old Gym.

*

TUESDAY. MARCH 2

*

* The Revolution will not be a rerun. It will be live at 12·12:30p In Kline

Co~nmons Committee Room when BRACE holds a discussion of Neo-Marxist
modes of production.

, *

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3

*

*weekBAGL'E Meeting. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et. al., will meet each
at 7:00p In the Club Room In the Old Gyan.

